Issue 7—11th May 2020
Welcome to our weekly newsletter. You all continue to be in our thoughts and hope that you are all safe
and well. We’ve seen some great home learning taking place this week, remember do what you can, we
know you all have different circumstances and pressures. We are going to send you some suggestions
each week that may be of interest and also celebrate some of the great work we have been seeing.
Our school website is being updated regularly under the ‘Home Learning’ tab with ideas of different
resources you can use at home. Please keep sending your photos through to your class teachers through
Class Dojo. We are all missing you and are looking forward to seeing what you are all up to!

Be a part of history

Horrible Histories

In 1937 Mass Observation called for people
from all parts of the UK to record everything they did from when they woke up in
the morning to when they went to sleep at
night on 12th May. This was the day
of George VI’s Coronation. The
resulting diaries provide a
wonderful glimpse into the
everyday lives of people
across Britain and have
become an invaluable
resource for those researching countless aspects of the
era. In 2020 the Mass
Observation Archive will be repeating
its annual call for day diaries, capturing the
everyday lives of people across the UK. The
written diaries will be stored in the Archive
at The Keep and be used by a wide range of
people for research, teaching and learning.

Why not watch some ‘Horrible Histories’
episodes on CBBC or on iPlayer. Which era
are you interested in? Pick a time in history
and do some research. Can you create an
information leaflet? A piece of art? A
powerpoint?

Recalling
History

For more information visit: http://
www.massobs.org.uk/writefor-us/12th-may

You could also use to help:


BBC Bitesize History



Twinkl



National Geographic Kids

Young Voices

Rock Kidz

Young Voices are staging the World’s Largest
Children’s Choir at Home for a record breaking #PowerInMe Singing Challenge and
dedicating it to teachers. You can register
your involvement at www.youngvoices.co.uk/
powerinme to access learning resources for
the song.

This year we had planned for Rock Kidz to
visit us at school. We hope to rearrange for
a visit in the future but in the meantime
why not visit their YouTube channel and
sing along.

In the weeks leading up to the main event on
2nd June, you are encouraged to take part in
the #PowerInMe singing challenge and
to film yourselves singing the

song’s lyrics

Enjoy a
song

BBC Good Food—Kids Cooking Recipe

Hoopla Recipes

Get fussy little eaters into the kitchen and
turn them into little chefs with our easy and
fun cooking projects. They'll love tasting
their handiwork, too!

Hoopla Recipes is a popular channel for
delicious and healthy recipes. The channel
showcases easy to follow tutorials that
enables everyone to discover the culinary
connoisseur within. Could you try something different this week?

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/
collection/kids-cooking

Watch the channel on YouTube

Get
Cooking

We’ve been really impressed with your efforts learning at home and we would like to continue our Friday
tradition of celebrating the great work! Well done to the following people.

Charlotte for your
amazing research and
information about the
Ancient Greeks. Well
done!

Elisa for your great
cookery skills! You will
have to teach us when
we see you again!

Evie for your great
fractions work on
Mathletics! Keep
up the good work!

Elliot for some
fantastic work on the
Mayans and
responding to your
individual challenge of
creating a timeline
about Manchester
United! Well done!

Ose for taking on
your online learning and doing some
great time, fractions
and decimals work!
Keep it up!

Kai for your
beautiful artwork! It made
Mrs Stevenson
smile!

Baron for your
great poem
about key workers! Keep up the
good work!

Jurgen for gaining
your silver
certificate on
Mathletics!
Amazing work!

Iman for your
great fact file
work! Well done!

A big well done to all
the reception children
who have sent in a
video about space,
your teachers are
amazed! Great work!

WOW! What can we say! We have seen some amazing home
learning this week. Please keep emailing or messaging in and
showing us what you are up to and see if your work appears next
week!
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Pike Fold presents….
Each week we would like to feature your reviews so that everyone else can enjoy something different. Whether
that is reading a really good book, watching a new TV programme, playing a new game, cooking a scrumptious
recipe...Please send your reviews to admin@pikefold.manchester.sch.uk

Mrs Dearden has been turning to her love of
knitting and has been creating hearts to send to
the hospitals. One stays with the patient and the
other is sent to the families so that even though
they have to be apart they can feel connected.
What a lovely idea Mrs Dearden and thank you for
sharing, maybe Pike Folders could have a go?

This week’s book review has come from Freya.
She has been enjoying reading Return to the
Isles of the Lost by Melissa de la Cruz.
Freya recommends this book which links into
the Disney Channel movie Descendants. The
book focuses on the children of the classic Disney villains and their lives.
Freya’s favourite characters are Audrey, Mal
and Evie. The story starts in a new school
Auradon Prep as Mal turns her Mum into a lizard!
Sounds great! Thank you for sharing with us!

Please send us in your reviews and
ideas...Sharing is caring!

This week’s Positivity Project is:
Positivity Rocks—Can you decorate a stone or rock with a positive message?
When you go out on your daily walk with your family or out in the garden can you find a rock or stone to
decorate?

Once you have found a stone, can you decorate it with a positive colour, picture or words?
You might create more than one Positivity Rock to create a little stone garden for home or hide them in
the local area for other people to see.

We will be setting a family challenge every week while school is closed.
Week 7
We know that you all enjoy playing on Times Table Rock Stars and that when we had a launch day you all
made fanastic rockers! This week why not create a family rockband? Using household objects can you
make your own musical instruments and create your own band? What will you be called?

Top tips on supporting children’s speech and language



Vocabulary is key and learning new words is incredibly important. Help children of all
ages by using all the senses to learn new words and then build in lots of repetition and
practice.



Build on what your child says. This can mean adding words for younger children and
expanding phrases for older children.



Talk about what your children are interested in. This will mean they are more motivated
to speak.



Check out understanding. Encourage your child to ask if they do not understand.



When your child watches TV, watch it with them (as much as possible). It’s an excellent
way to spark off conversations and learn new words.



It’s really important to always remember that children need quiet time where you turn
off background noise and have time to just play. This is really important for listening and
language development.



Use technology to communicate with family and friends. Use it as an opportunity to ask
your child what they might want to say.



Play ‘Name that Tune’. Use tunes from YouTube that they will know—songs from movies, nursery rhymes, songs in the charts. Play the first few bars—who can name that
tune? This is really good for developing listening skills.



Look together at photographs you have saved—can your child remember the story
behind the photo? - This exercise is great for sharing stories, which are vital in
developing communication.



Remember, its OK to turn technology off! Sometimes the best way to encourage children
is to model it as a parent. Technology is great, but face-to-face conversations can be
more rewarding.

For more information to support your child’s speech, language and communication
development visit The Communication Trust and I CAN websites for ideas and resources. Or
ask at school we are an ELKLAN Communication Friendly Setting and have lots of ideas and resources to help!

